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chiku bvumbwe(12/3/91)
 
Chiku was born in December 1991 in Iowa. She
Grow up traveling with her present moving from place to place
Mostly she sent her time in Africa in Malawi. Chiku’s present Mr. Joseph
Bvumbwe is a bishop at the Lutheran church. i injoy writing poems because i can
be who i want to be without anyone telling me what is wrong and what is right. i
just pray to God that my poems go bigger then this. i've just got started but my
the time am done everyone will have known me and what am about because this
is what i want to do. God bless
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A Lost Fight
 
He used to say “the sun sets in your eyes”
But now the river flows rapidly.
My mind is racing, heart is pacing I’m losing the fight
Everything slows down, can’t relive the pain.
Tick tuck the time is racing, murder murder violence uprising
Races up stairs foot steps follow, clashing nosing
Pries thought my ears, unbearable noise I hear.
Active is found
Complications are near
Stuttering in my voice
A nightmare I once had
A scream
A gun fired……
 
He used to say “the sun sets in your eyes”
But now the river flows rapidly.
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Crazy I Am Not
 
You never looked at me the same
What did you see in me that was so vial or evil or maybe even crazy.
That you had to separate me from you.
How did you get so far from my heart
Without my becoming aware?
Why am I suddenly feeling so alone with you
Being so far?
How did I miss what written on my face? At all times.
Being so far from you makes me sad
Like a child without no presents. But I have presents so
Why do I feel this way?
Crazy for you I am not.
But no matter how far you go I can always hear your
heart beat crying  out for me.
Keep you by force I will.
I love a little force in everything.
There is no shame I want you mine.
Close to me holding me so hard that you can’t let go
Just like in the movie’s I see my love.
Crazy I am not but you will be mine once again.
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Dream
 
Dream.
Dream of me
Dream of love
Dream of joy
Dream of me my love
In a dream we are safe for harm
Safe from pain safe from rain
You take me high above the clouds
There we can tell the world of our love.
Your lips on mine as soft as your touch.
Dream more not less let it last forever my love
Dream
Dream of me
Dream of love
Dream of joy
Dream take me far take me alone
Take my soul, take my body, take my love.
Dream take my dream.
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Empty Spaces And Empty Hearts, Full Of Pain Full Of
Tears.
 
Everything is gone.
Empty spaces and empty hearts full of pain, full of tears.
The words I didn’t say took you away
Maybe some how I’ll find a way to take back time.
Stop you from reaching out so far.
If God could forgive me and bring you back to her.
Then her life would be full of joy just one more time.
This is why  mother can’t speak to me anymore
because you are the one she loved the most.
God forgive me for there is nothing I want of this world but for her to love me
the way she loved.
What is life if your reason of living is gone?
You try to seek a passion of reason
but all you find is empty spaces and empty hearts full of pain, full of tears.
A trust more deeply then mine they had.
Now she can’t look at me in deep of her own eye’s because
she blames me of her lost.
Her wounds grow foul and faster because of this pain of the soul.
Maybe the blame is mine to bear and the tears I’ve cried are forever
Empty spaces and empty hearts, full of pain full of tears.
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I Don'T Understand
 
Cold emptiness confused about what we had.
Why did you live me without a word?
I don’t understand.
The expiration on my face tells it all.
The pain is inside and outside am trying not to cry.
Am trying to be a big girl
I don’t understand why you left me,
I don’t understand why I gave you my heart and you distorted it.
I don’t understand why the pain won’t go way.
Part of my life has been taken away and I feel like
Crying but that won’t bring you back so what’s the use.
They say everything happens for a reason but I don’t see
What the use was of making me cry.
I never wanted to be broken hearted.
I thought we would be together till the end of time.
I don’t understand why you left me
I don’t understand why a world that was so perfect can become pure black.
I don’t understand why.
Why
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Little Girl
 
Love is so hard
Maybe everything is hard. I wish upon a star that where ever you
Are you find your way back to me little girl. I miss you too much.
My heart can’t let go of You cuz you’re my baby girl.
I feel like am dieing inside.
Loneliness is taking hold over me.
Please little girl the angle of my heart the warmth beneath my heart.
I sit in the dark awaiting your laughter.
Where has my little girl gone
Where have my sunny days gone
Where is the first voice I hear in the morning gone.
My soul is crying please save me
Loneliness is at the door.  Am on my knees.
Come Home Office come back to me
Come back to your mother.
Come save me.
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Love
 
Time goes by so fast
The day passes by day and night
I have made change that I will have to live with
But I don’t mine cause its you I want to keep. You don’t
Let go of the things that make you happy. So I will keep my angle form the
heavens
You give me hop joy and faith you are a satisfaction in the night. A way to the
light of wanting. I’ve fond a love that is mine and mine only. Its hard to live with
out you its even harder to think what I would do with out you. if god took you
away I would die because you are the air I breath and you are my heart beat. Let
me cry to let you know you’re the only one I need. A door that was once closed
is reopen because of you.
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Moment Of Love Making
 
Touch by touch
Your body on mine
The  love that is so fine
I hold it to me till the morning light
Such a delight to have you next to me.
Touch me once And I promise  it will last forever.
Slowly silently your eating my heart taking it to another level.
Your hands touching me taking me to a fantasy full filling my deepest thoughts of
love making.
As deep as the snow on an icy cold winter you go.
Lord this feeling I cannot hold back.
Deep deep and deeper you go.
My emotions are mine. My heart is mine but as you go your controlling every
feeling, every movement  that I have and am loving very kiss, very touch, very
scram, and very moment that carries us above and this I take it to the soul. The
moment of love making.
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My Heart
 
So deep I can not sleep
A heart that once was but never more.
This distance that am forces to tore
Being away from you is human.
I would give up my soul if just for one night.
The truth you gave to me is unforgettable.
I had to give up a love that took me to haven and back again.
I feel like my wings have been taken away from me.
I had your love, I had it all.
I called your name and just like an answer to a prayer you were there.
But now am surround by darkness my world is ending without you.
The distance I want to travel just to see you but I can’t because my feet won't
move.
Baby am trying am trying to reach out to you but you can't hear me because I
can't hear myself.
I feel helpless and the only way out is to cry.
The spaces between us are out of this world.
You touched me once and I’ll never forget.
I put this on everything if I never feel your touch again I will stop breathing.
A first love that I will never forget.
Where ever you are you will always stay in my heart.
The door will never close and time will never end because I still believe in you
and me. My heart will wait a lifetime if it means me see you again.
Am sick of missing you. Am sick of being without you
Am missing you
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Never Again Lessen Learned
 
They say love opens our eyes to new beauty.
Never again lessen learned
Spoken by a lover “ you make me happy” he said what a lie.
Never again lessen learned
Each day we’re together I look at the world with expectation and promise. Words
of poison.
Never again lessen learned.
Nights of love making and passion but really it’s just a piece of meat.
Never again Lessen learned
My friends tell me it okay but I’ve been burned in the fires of hell
So maybe you can tell me when it will ever be okay. This is what you wanted well
I say one more time
Never again lessen learned.
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This Is What We The World Do...
 
We yell out loud on top of our voises.
we fight till we bleed or fall out.
this is what we the world do.
we for get that we don't really for get
we drink till we pass out or till the pain is gone, so we say.
 
when we look at each other we put ourselfs down.
we are easly over taken about '' she say, they say''
what they say is bull ^%$^. but we take it home with us and let
it build up into anger. next morning '' what you say about me? ''
so.....
 
we yell out loud on top of our voises
we fight till we bleed or fall out.
this is what we the world do
we drink till we pass out or till the pain is gone. so we say again
 
Man she mad me so mad.
i can't believe he did that too me
why i'm i so ugly?
yea i've seen it all. we think tomarrow will never come.
so we take a drink or 2 or maybe even 3,4
so we pass out and and forget the pain for that one night.
next morning the pain is still there. so what have we forgotton? nothing
 
why are we so easly over taken by the hard aces of this world?
it's not the person who broke your heart,
it's not the person who starts the fight
it's not God who plays the games.
 
we have to understand that pain doesn't go away over night
or that a fight eases your anger. you are the acees of this world.
you are the cause of your own pain.
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